
 

 

 

Pilvi 172 Log Home 

 

A generously proportioned, spacious and unusual house, incorporating a typically 
Scandinavian open plan living / dining / kitchen area, with an internal pitched roof making it 
feel even larger. The Pilvi has two good sized bedrooms downstairs, and a further two 
upstairs. As with all our houses, the internal layouts can be reconfigured to suit your 
requirements. 

This home is constructed with insulated log walls to exceed UK building regulations, with a 
choice of log thickness and level of insulation, up to passive standard. Cross-jointed or 
modern corner joints are alternative options to give a traditional or contemporary look.  

Log homes can be finished in any colour(s) and roofed in any material to complement their 
surroundings. The home above is shown with modern metal roofing, however alternatives 
include slates or tiles. 
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Pilvi Ground Floor Plan  

 

Pilvi First Floor Plan 

House footprint excluding decked areas is 15.2m x 9.3m. Total living area 155 m². 
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Options: 

Kit supply only 

Shell build 

Turnkey build solution 

Alternative roof coverings 

Customised floor plans 

Choice of solid slab foundation or suspended timber floor (insulated) 

Interior timber panelled or plaster-boarded 

 

Features: 

Triple glazed high quality timber/aluminium windows; Argon filled sealed units, U value 
1.0W/m2K. Aluminium outer powder coated to any RAL colour; inside timber frame white.  

Artopine Skando entrance door 71mm thick panelled door with insulated core and triple 
glazed window light. Standard colour white (options available).  

All exterior doors use the same key.  

Lacquered pine solid interior doors with chrome or brass handles and hardwood threshold. 

Insulated walls and ceilings to exceed building regulations. 
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